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Introduction

In traditional societies, gender-specific stereotypes define a man as the "master," the "head," the "almighty," whereas a woman is described as a "secondary being," created from the rib of Adam. Women shared the same social position as slaves. Their main function was to run the household and fulfill their motherly duties.

Historians also tell us about the times when women played a leading role in public life. That was the era of matriarchy. We learn about this period from legends and myths that have survived until our days. In different historical periods, there have been various myths about women. Theses myths have depicted women as “witches,” “female fatales,” and even “superwomen.” A superwoman defined a woman who is a mother, a worker, and a social activist at the same time. American sociologist E. Boulding notes that discrimination against women persists today, although often no longer clearly, but in a latent form, which is promoted by gender-role stereotypes. Thus, in society, everything is constructed around the ideas of what is "allowed" or “suitable” for a woman and it is important to note that depending on the time those constructs are actually different. For example, the presence of women in the military service as military personnel has long been considered unacceptable or not suitable for women, but today it is one of the most progressive disciplines with a number of advantages and disadvantages.

Role and position of women in society has changed over time. In the 19th-20th centuries particularly, striking changes took place in this regard. Feminists began to fight for the right to vote and have property, which was the first wave of feminism in the 19th and early 20th century. In the second wave of feminism from the 1960s to 1980s, women fought for the right to get married whenever they wanted and not under the pressure of public opinion, to have reproductive rights, and to have equal pay and opportunities in the workplace. The third wave of feminism, which took place in the early 1990s, brought forth the fight for women to be classified as an individual and different. Feminism waves, espe-
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cially since the 1970s, have begun to pay particular attention to the involvement of women in national security and national defense. This was because those who provide security and protection have an inherent advantage in other matters of governing the country. In this context, we can conclude that the exclusion of women from the defense sector seems to be an artificial obstruction and is characterized as gender discrimination.

In this paper, we discuss some issues of contemporary military transformations. Feminist researchers have revealed significant relationships between gender stereotypes, gender inequality, and women's integration in the military. We provide also a brief summary of established discussions within feminist researchers on women’s military participation. In the second part, we discuss promises and limitations of mainstreaming women into military institutions, because of UN Security Council Resolution 1325. The article presents a conceptual approaches how women get a chance to integrate into the military (combat roles), when gender stereotypes allow women to 'appear' in the arm forces, what stages of social adaptation they are going through.

**Gender stereotypes in contemporary societies**

Gender stereotypes defined as “Preconceived ideas whereby females and males are arbitrarily assigned characteristics and roles determined and limited by their gender”4. Gender stereotyping can affect and draw up some limits for possible growth and development of the abilities of male and female. On one hand, by stereotyping, it is possible to understand what kind of values, norms and prejudices exist towards women in the society. On the other hand, they are result of shared values, norms and prejudices.

The way women’s autonomy, self-determination, social roles, and purposes are perceived determines how much the society is gender-sensitive. We live in the times when constitutions of most countries guarantee equal rights for men and women. Women are involved in almost every sphere of activity, the economic life of society, they have the right to vote and have access to education.

In 1893 in New Zealand, women won the right to vote for the first time, which was immediately followed by Austria (1902), Finland (1906), Norway (1919), Ireland (1922), France, Italy, Hungary etc.5. Another important step that democratic countries have taken in overcoming gender inequality is the enforcement of the principle of gender justice to ensure real gender equality. Gender equality became a fundamental human rights principle enshrined in binding human rights treaties.

Another significant event took place in 2000 when the UN Security Coun-
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cil adopted Resolution 1325 on women, peace and security. Although a lot has been done in general, the promise and potential of UNSCR 1325 remains unfulfilled. This is especially true in the field of military operations, which remains a largely male-dominated area that continues to be held back - in both effectiveness and equal opportunity - bureaucratic and resource barriers.

It is worth mentioning that several international human rights instruments forbid discrimination on grounds of gender and promote de jure integration. Article 15.1 of the Convention on the Elimination of All Forms of Discrimination against Women (CEDAW), adopted in 1979 by the UN General Assembly, states that all “States Parties shall accord to women equality with men before the law”. The CEDAW Committee has also adopted a comment on Articles 7 and 8 of the Convention that looks specifically at participation of women in the military. In the context of all this, it should be noted that a number of states should address the issue of women’s involvement on the constitutional level, thus, avoiding a number of problems connected with the triangle of citizenship - military service - gender issues. For example, Article 14.3 of the Armenian Constitution states: “Every citizen shall be obliged to take part, as prescribed by law, in the defense of the Republic of Armenia”. But the subtle difference here is that if the service is mandatory for men, it is optional for women, and only on a contractual basis. All this sounds very attractive and makes an impression of equality, but de facto there are a number of issues that need to be resolved in this area.

**Feminism and gender militarization**

The end of 19th century Military service as a field of employment gradually opened its doors for female staff (at least in legal terms). It brought new discussions in societies whether women should or should not serve in the army. From the 1970s, the debate has been conducted between two rather different political positions. On one hand, there have been those arguing for the ‘right to fight,’ emphasizing women’s equality with men. On the other, anti-militarist feminists have argued that women’s military participation (however manifest) merely legitimizes an institution, which is antithetical to the goals of feminism.

**Liberal Feminism (equality as sameness):** Liberal feminists fighting for equality under the law, equal standards and opportunities for men and women.
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This is the track that the Canadian military was forced to follow with the passing of the Canadian Human Rights Act (Winslow and Dunn 2002). Proponents of this approach argue that all military posts should be available to women, and the standards of physical fitness and training should be the same for both gender.

Cultural feminism (equality as recognition of difference): Cultural feminists accept the differences between men and women; moreover, they see women generally in peace support operations. Critics of this approach state that this view only reinforces gender stereotypes.

Radical feminism (equality as anti-subordination): Radical feminists want to free women from all subordinate roles resulting from patriarchy. They criticize Cultural and Liberal feminists, specially, claiming that Cultural feminists’ views reinforce gender stereotypes in society. Radical feminists have played a major role in raising the issue of sexual harassment of women in the armed forces. As they state sexual harassment has big impact on depriving women of jobs, status, and self-respect. Moreover, what is important to take into consideration that those effects are as much psychological as physical.

Postmodernist feminists (rejection of unitary paradigmatic approaches): Postmodernist feminists see gender not as an “essence” but more as performance, constructed in the moment by the social actors present. Postmodernist feminism’s followers raise the issue of biological differences between men and women because as sociologists state sex and gender are socially constructed. In addition, technological development brings societies to the level where physical differences between genders have been blurred. Thus, we can state that gender identity in the military will be shaped as society shapes the differences between women and men.

Nevertheless, Anti-militarist feminists suggest that an increase in women’s military participation is neither progressive for women, nor for a more peaceful international order. They state that women will never be equal in the military sphere, moreover, discrimination in the workplaces, inaccessible combat roles, and lack of access to high positions, abuse, sexual harassment and violence and complexity of military training emphasize and deepen gender inequality and discrimination.

Despite all these approaches, supports and criticisms, the armies of the world accept women into their ranks. In 1997, women were allowed to serve in US aerial
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and naval combat, and in 2015 Pentagon allowed women stand for front-line ground combat positions as well. In Israel, women not only serve in combat units but lead them, too (from 1985 women have officially allowed to take up combats roles). India has also jumped on the equality bandwagon; its Supreme Court recently passed a ruling allowing women to serve as army commanders. Germany in 2001 opened combat units for women. Currently, women serve across all units including onboard jet fighters, submarines and as paratroopers. Norway allowed women to serve in the army since 1938 but some political changes in 1947 confined women to serve. In any case, since 1985, Norway became the first NATO nation to allow women to serve in combat roles. In 2014, Norway also set up the Hunter Troop – the world’s first all-female Special Forces training programme. Canada opened all military occupations to women in 1989, with the exception of submarine service, which opened in 2001.

It is worth mentioning also the factors which make women take part in military jobs. M. Segal in her “Women’s military roles cross-nationality: past, present and future” suggests a model to identify and measure the objective and subjective factors determining the environment surrounding the level and probability of women’s enlistment. As Segal notes, the role of women in the military is mainly based not only on the objective reality but also on subjective (cultural) determinants. She states that women’s military roles are socially constructed and every society gives chance to women only when it is considered extremely needed. Unfortunately, society has a short memory and after the elimination of the threats, it forgets about women’s support and takes them back to their homes or to other female jobs.

The model recommended by M. Segal consists of three main components: military, social structure and culture. Each component has sub-elements, which are in complex relations with one another. These factors work together and a change in one brings changes in the others. It should be noted that the political aspect directly affects the goals, structure and policy of the military sector. The military personnel is formed from the society members of a country; therefore, presumably, they reflect the values and norms of that society.

The involvement of women in the military is highly encouraged, particularly in situations when a country has conflicts, wars or is in a deep internal crisis. In such situations, the management of human resources and the uninterrupted implementation of work become central to society.

According to Segal, the role of women in the military becomes important
and necessary when society’s military culture changes, society is tolerant of women’s military roles, women agree to accept the changes needed to match their new lifestyle, and when society facing with national security threats. 

Iskra, S. Trainor and M. Leithauser state that although Segal’s model is useful and working it needs some additional block to be complete: the political aspect. Thus, it is impossible to have any progress in the non-traditional sphere for women without political support and favourable circumstances.

**Peculiarities of social adaptation in the Military**

Military service is a specific profession. The role of the servicemen is determined by their military responsibilities and obligations. From the day of joining the army, their values, activity and behaviour are shaped and limited by the characteristics of their careers and society.

"Social adaptation is one of the mechanisms of socialization that allows a person (group) to actively engage in various structural elements of the social environment by standardizing repetitive situations, which makes it possible for a person (group) to function successfully in a dynamic social environment." 

In general, the adaptation in the military sphere is carried out in three stages: pre-military, military and post-military. Here it is important to take into account the socio-cultural context, which on one hand helps, on the other hand, hinders the process of social adaptation.

The pre-military phase takes place in the life of every person (mainly boys, depending on the gender requirements of the military job in the country) and aims to prepare them for possible wars. In times of war, millions of young people will go through the military phase. The main sub-stages of this are a transfer of knowledge about the army, basic physical training, specialized training, technical training, preliminary combat training, military operations, and finally post-war period and demobilization.

The last or post-war stage is not defined by any strict characteristics. The only characteristic is that the person who has survived the above-mentioned two stages receives the social and legal status of a veteran and is involved in the post-war phase.

According to A. Atanesyan, there are “soft” and “hard” versions of social adaptation in the military staff. In case of a “hard” version of adaptation to the military service, the serviceman is mostly isolated from his former social relations, subject to strict rules and regulations. This form is derived from the requirements of the military situation. The “soft” version of the adaptation al-
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lows the soldier's connections and active contacts with people within his social environment. In this case, it is possible to avoid the high "cost of human losses".

In reference to women's adaptation, it is important to speak about women's adaptation it is important to specify which type of involvement we are speaking.

The specificity of the adaptation of military personnel to service is a two-way process of interaction between the individual and the collective, mediated by joint military activity, the result of which is the adaptation of the individual and its acceptance by the collective.

Social adaptation and social inclusion can vary depending on whether a female is in the role of combat service or in administrative service. It is obvious that in the military sphere, men outnumber women and it could bring problems connected with gender discrimination, various forms of violence, problems with WCs, locker rooms, even dress codes and behavior. Everything is more complicated when speaking about women in combat roles. Women who have selected "masculine" roles have a special and distinguished scope of interests. In many discussions, male officers who are against women’s involvement in combat roles state that young soldiers should follow the example of strong, wilful and unbreakable commanders. According to these officers, women are not suitable for these roles. This way of thinking, unfortunately, is not rare and it puts women in a more difficult situation during adaptation.

During their career women face a number of social adaptation problems connected with:

- **Female staff** - self-perception, intergroup communications, social-psychological and status problems, personal and family life difficulties.
- **Male staff** - getting respect, stereotypical thinking, fighting for being recognized as a fully loyal member of military personnel, existence of different types of violence, and gender discrimination.
- **Public perceptions** - socially structured gender roles, stereotypes, difficulties with combining different social roles.
- **Military accommodation** - conditions of accommodations, workplace conditions, and distance from home.
- **Legal aspect** - lack of laws for women’s military service, lack of institutionalized information.

Military personnel go through a social adaptation process and must adapt in three ways: realize the role of a military person, get used to a special lifestyle.
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as a group, and get used to special military operations. They should carry out the role with high professional standards recognized by the public and male experts. It requires the ability to master team spirit, have great leadership skills, high self-confidence, honesty, a strong sense of duty and obligation, and self-pride. All of these are the main characteristics of an ideal soldier.

The military lifestyle is mainly characterized by duty and a high level of risks. In fact, under certain circumstances, military lifestyle changes with development processes. During different historical periods, there have been different types of armies but the underlying concept of a group, a team has always been as important as it is today. Of course, a team can be considered successful if interpersonal relationships and communications are on a high level. J. Yang and M. Yu revealed three promoting and three behavioral factors influencing interpersonal relationships. These factors allow individuals the opportunity to explore and understand themselves and to achieve satisfaction in interpersonal relationships. The three promoting factors include sympathy (the ability to look at the world from others’ point of view and to appreciate others’ experiences and feelings), mutual understanding (the ability to understand one’s own as well as others’ feelings or experiences), and reality (the ability to respect and accept reality). The behavioral factors teach an individual to be respectful and to have good manners. This particular factor includes honesty (the ability to interact with others in an honest and positive way), respect (the ability to care about and trust others with a passion), and service (the ability to share others’ feelings and experiences and to serve them).

To sum up, we may say that women’s acceptance into the service- and support-based positions, has been slow but steady. No one can say if this tendency will grow rapidly or decrease dramatically, but the numbers show steady progress. Every country must understand that it is a part of a global system and cannot stay away from the global tendencies. Today one of the most controversial topics in democratic civil-military relations is the integration of women into the military.

Finally, to support our statements with more facts let us look at the numbers of women in Active Duty military personnel in the armed forces of NATO member states, as well as Russia, India and China as states with big armies (with the exception of Iceland that does not have armed forces) in 2017. The average percentage of women in the armed forces of each NATO member nation is 11.1%, which indicates an increase of 0.2% compared to 2016 when it was 10.9%.

According to the officials of the Ministry of Defense of Armenian, in 2017
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there were more than 2,000 women working in the ministry, compared with roughly 1,400 in 2012, which is approximately 4% of the staff. The vast majority of women hold clerical positions or serve in medical services and communication units. But there seem to be more and more women in combat roles too, notably snipers and sappers.

Thus, it is necessary to create relevant social, cultural, legal norms for faster and unimpeded implementation of these processes.
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**ՄԱՐԻԱՄ ԳԵՎՈՐԳՅԱՆ – Կանգնառն ռազմական դիրիժոր, անգամական հարավարձակ որոշ հարցներ** - 1970-ականներից սկսած Ֆիզիկագիտական այգիներում, միջազգային իրականացվող փորձից հետո, համարվում է, որ կանգնառն ռազմական դիրիժորներում կան դեռևս մի առաջին կանգնառն ռազմական դիրիժորներ։ Բացի այդ, կան այլ պրոցեսներ, որոնք պայքարում են կանգնառն ռազմական դիրիժորների հարավարձակ որոշ հարցները։ Սովորաբար այս պրոցեսների դիրիժորներին կան տարածաշրջանային գրանցում և կան տարածաշրջանային գրանցում կանգնառն ռազմական դիրիժորներ։

**Բանալի բառեր**՝ կանգնառն ռազմական դիրիժոր, անգամական հարավարձակ, յուրաքանչյուր դիրիժոր, կանգնառն ռազմական դիրիժոր

**ՄԱՐԻԱՄ ԳԵՎՈՐԳՅԱՆ – Ժենուներ բունակչության սֆերում: ինքնորոշիկ մի քանի հարցեր** ։ Սովորաբար 1970-ականներից սկսած՝ ֆեմինիստական շարժումները տարածվում են ամբողջ համաշխարհում և այս ժամանակաշրջանում ձևավորվեցին մի քանի հետևանքները։ Օգտվելով տարածաշրջանային գրանցումների և կանգնառն ռազմական դիրիժորների կանգնառն ռազմական դիրիժորերի տարածաշրջանային գրանցումների, մասնակցությունները ստեղծում են փոխարինում այս տեսակի գրանցումների իրավական տեսական գրանցումների անցկացման դեպքեր։ Սակայն սա կանգնառն ռազմական դիրիժորների համար երկար ժամանակաշրջան է, որը կարող է համարվել որոշակի ճանապարհների բացում ուղղություն։

**Կլինիկորեինե բառեր**՝ ժենուներ բունակչության սֆերում, կանգնառն ռազմական դիրիժոր, կանգնառն ռազմական դիրիժոր, կանգնառն ռազմական դիրիժոր